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Information flow in neocortical circuits is regulated by two key parameters: intrinsic neuronal properties and the short-term activity-
dependent plasticity of synaptic transmission. Using multineuronal whole-cell voltage recordings, we characterized the postnatal mat-
urationoftheelectrophysiologicalpropertiesandshort-termplasticityofexcitatorysynaptictransmissionbetweenpairsoflayer5(L5)
pyramidalneurons(n158)inacuteslicesofratvisualcortexoverthefirstpostnatalmonth.Wefoundthattheintrinsicandsynaptic
properties of L5 pyramidal neurons develop in parallel. Before postnatal day 15 (P15), intrinsic electrophysiological properties were
tuned to low-frequency operation, characterized by high apparent input resistance, a long membrane time constant, and prolonged
somatic action potentials. Unitary excitatory synaptic potentials were of large amplitude (P11–P15; median, 514 V), but showed
pronounced use-dependent depression during prolonged regular and physiologically relevant presynaptic action potential firing pat-
terns.Incontrast,inmatureanimalsweobservedadevelopmentaldeclineofthepeakamplitudeofunitaryEPSPs(P25–P29;median,175
V) paralleled by a decrease in apparent input resistance, membrane time constant, and somatic action potential duration. Notably,
synapticsignalingofcomplexactionpotentialfiringpatternswasalsotransformed,withP25–P29connectionsfaithfullysignalingaction
potentialtrainsatfrequenciesupto40Hz(1stto50thactionpotentialratio,0.910.12).Postnatalrefinementofintrinsicpropertiesand
short-term plasticity therefore transforms the capacity of the L5 excitatory neural network of the visual cortex to generate and process
patternsofactionpotentialfiringandcontributetonetworkactivity.
Introduction
Thefunctionalunitunderlyingthebrain’shighercognitivefunc-
tionsistheneocorticalmicrocircuit(DouglasandMartin,2004).
During the first postnatal month in rodents, the neocortical
microcircuit is anatomically and functionally reorganized (Mc-
Cormick and Prince, 1987; Kasper et al., 1994a; Micheva and
Beaulieu, 1996; DeFelipe, 1997; Franceschetti et al., 1998; for re-
view, see Cohen-Cory, 2002; van Zundert et al., 2004; Zhang,
2004). Consequently, network activity generated within the neo-
cortical microcircuit is dramatically refined over this develop-
mental period (Yuste et al., 1992; Chiu and Weliky, 2002;
Khazipov et al., 2004; Golshani et al., 2009; Rochefort et al.,
2009).Assynchronizedneocorticalnetworkactivityisbelievedto
beinitiatedandpropagatedbynetworksoflayer5(L5)pyramidal
neurons(Silvaetal.,1991;Sanchez-VivesandMcCormick,2000;
Sakata and Harris, 2009), investigation of the postnatal develop-
ment of the intrinsic properties and intracortical synaptic con-
nectivity of these neurons is critical to an understanding how
coherent neocortical network activity is generated and refined
during early postnatal life.
In sensory cortices, the first postnatal month also encom-
passesanumberoffunctionalmilestones.Inrodentvisualcortex,
these include the emergence of ocular dominance, orientation,
and movement selectivity; refinement in cortical neuron recep-
tivefields;andincreasedvisualacuity(Fagiolinietal.,1994).Any
change in the spread of activity through neocortical circuits due
to maturational changes in the intrinsic properties of neurons
and/or synaptic transmission would potentially shape cortical
developmental milestones, because many developmental pro-
cesses are at least partially dependent on the level and/or pattern
of activity in neocortical circuits (Katz and Shatz, 1996; Huber-
manetal.,2008).Theimpactofthisdynamicinteractionbetween
neocortical activity, developmental milestones, and intrinsic and
synaptic properties is likely to be most relevant in sensory corti-
ces, where activity in afferent pathways changes rapidly in asso-
ciation with the development of peripheral sensory structures
(Wong,1999;Akermanetal.,2002;Fiseretal.,2004;Rochefortet
al., 2009). The enduring impact of these early developmental
interactions on cognitive functioning in adulthood are being in-
creasingly recognized (Rice and Barone, 2000).
We have therefore characterized age-dependent changes in
the intrinsic electrophysiological and synaptic properties of L5
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ronal current-clamp recordings, we show that the ability of L5
synapses to transmit complex action potential (AP) firing pat-
ternsistransformedoverthefirstpostnatalmonth,achangethat
isparalleledbyadevelopmentalrefinementofintrinsicneuronal
properties. Such postnatal maturation is likely to have wide-
spread implications for information transfer within the neo-
cortical column. These changes may also have a significant
downstreamimpactonthespreadofactivitythroughsubcortical
circuits, as large L5 pyramidal neurons provide the main output
of the microcircuit to subcortical targets (Solomon and Ner-
bonne, 1993a,b; Wang and McCormick, 1993; Albert and Ner-
bonne, 1995).
MaterialsandMethods
AllexperimentswereconductedinaccordancewithinstitutionalandUK
Home Office guidelines.
Slice preparation and maintenance. Whole-cell, current-clamp record-
ings were made from slices of visual cortex prepared from male Long
Evans rats [postnatal day 7 (P7)–P29]. All animals were housed with
artificial12hlight/darkcycles,andanimalsyoungerthanP15werepho-
tographed before euthanasia to document the level of eye opening. Lit-
termates were housed together; dams were removed from cages at
weaning (P21). Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane
andthendecapitated.Brainswererapidlyremovedandsubmergedinan
oxygenated (95% oxygen, 5% carbon dioxide) chilled slicing solution
containing the following (in mM): 125 NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 3 KCl, 1.25
NaH2PO4,1CaCl2,6MgCl2,3sodiumpyruvate,and25glucose,pH7.4.
Thecerebellumandthebrainfrontaltothecentralsulcuswereremoved,
and 300 m slices of occipital neocortex were cut with a vibratome at an
angle of 15° relative to the coronal plane. Slices were maintained at 35°C
for 30 min in a holding chamber containing oxygenated slicing solution
and then allowed to cool to room temperature (21–24°C). Recordings
were made between 1 and 8 h after slice preparation.
Electrophysiological recording. Individual brain slices were transferred
to the bath of an upright Olympus BX51WI microscope and perfused at
2m l min
1 with an oxygenated recording solution containing the fol-
lowing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 3 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 2 CaCl2,
1 MgCl2, 3 sodium pyruvate, and 25 glucose, pH 7.4 (35–37°C). Whole-
cellsomaticvoltagerecordingsweremadewithborosilicateglassrecord-
ing pipettes with resistances between 3 and 8 M when filled with
solutioncomposedofthefollowing(inmM):135K-gluconate,7NaCl,10
HEPES, 2 Na2ATP, 0.3 NaGTP, 2 MgCl2, and 0.01 Alexa Fluor 488,
adjusted to pH 7.3 with KOH. Dual and triple whole-cell current-clamp
recordings were made with identical bridge-balance amplifiers (Dagan
BVC700A).Currentandvoltagesignalswerelow-passfiltered(DCto10
kHz) and acquired at 30–50 kHz with an ITC-18 (Instrutech Corpora-
tion) interface controlled by an Apple computer. Signal acquisition and
analysis were performed with Axograph software (Molecular Devices).
Series resistance was regularly monitored and adjusted throughout each
experiment. Recordings were abandoned if the postsynaptic series resis-
tance increased above 25 M or changed by 20%.
Recordings were targeted to large, thick-tufted L5 pyramidal neurons
using infrared differential interference contrast microscopy. Thick-
tufted L5 neurons can be distinguished from slender L5 neurons by the
endofthefirstpostnatalweekbasedontheirthickapicaldendriteandthe
presence of a dendritic tuft in L1 (Jones and Wise, 1977; Kasper et al.,
1994b).
To locate synaptically connected neurons, simultaneous whole-cell
recordings were made from two or three closely spaced L5 pyramidal
neurons (soma to soma distance, 40 m). Synaptic connectivity was
assessedbetweeneachpairofneuronssequentiallybyrepeatedlyeliciting
pairs of action potentials in a neuron (2 ms test pulses; 1–5 nA; 30 ms
paired-pulse interval; 20 sweeps delivered at 0.33 Hz). If a synaptic con-
nection was not identified after each neuron had been investigated, one
electrode was withdrawn, and a whole-cell recording was established
with a new pyramidal neuron.
Onceasynapticallyconnectedpairofneuronswasidentified,avariety
of simple and complex stimulus trains were delivered to the presynaptic
neuron until the series resistance or the cell quality deteriorated. Resting
membranepotentialwasrecordedwithin1minofattainingawhole-cell
recordingandcorrectedfortheoffsetpotentialrecordedwhenthenelec-
trode was detached from the neuron at the end of each experiment.
Square-wave current pulses were used to elicit small depolarizing and
hyperpolarizingvoltageresponses(200sweeps,intersweepinterval,0.3s;
200 ms stimulus duration; current amplitudes selected to produce volt-
age deflection 5 mV; average amplitude, 4.2  0.2 mV; n  55 cells).
Membranetimeconstantwastakenasthesecond(longer)timeconstant
ofadoubleexponentialfittothechargingofvoltageresponses.Current–
voltage relationships were determined using long, square-wave current
steps of varying amplitude and polarity (800 ms; intersweep interval,
30 s). At least two sweeps were averaged for each stimulus level to obtain
thefinalvoltageresponse.Thepeakvoltageresponsewascalculatedfrom
the average amplitude within a 0.5 ms window around the peak voltage
deflection. The steady-state voltage response was the average voltage
deflection occurring during the last 20 ms of the stimulus. Apparent
inputresistancewasestimatedfromtheslopeofaregressionlinefittedto
the linear portion of the peak current–voltage relationship.
Action potential properties were derived from recordings of single
action potentials evoked by 100 ms square-wave pulses at rheobase cur-
rent (the minimum somatic current required to evoke an action poten-
tial, 20 sweeps delivered at 0.5 Hz). Reported values are the average
parameters of at least three action potentials from each neuron. Action
potential threshold was defined as the membrane potential at a time
point just before the derivative of the action potential increased rapidly
above baseline during the action potential upstroke.
Unitary EPSP (uEPSP) amplitude was estimated by measuring the
amplitude over a 0.2 or 0.5 ms time window centered around the uEPSP
peak relative to a baseline window 0.5 ms before stimulus onset. Unitary
EPSP failure rates were calculated by counting the number of sweeps in
which presynaptic action potential firing did not produce a time-locked
postsynaptic response (minimum of 100 sweeps per connection tested).
Paired-pulse properties were estimated by interleaving the generation of
asingleorpairofpresynapticactionpotentials(2mspulsesof1–5nA;25
ms paired-pulse interval; 200 sweeps delivered at 0.2 Hz). The paired-
pulseratio(PPR)wascalculatedbyaveragingtheresponsestosingleand
paired stimuli and then digitally subtracting the single uEPSP waveform
from the double uEPSP waveform.
Histology. At the conclusion of each experiment, digital fluorescent
imagesoflivecellswerecapturedusingaRetigaEXIcamera(QImaging)
mounted to the BX51 microscope. Each slice was removed from the
recording chamber, washed in PBS, and fixed overnight at 4°C in 4%
paraformaldehyde (in PBS). Fixed slices were rinsed briefly in distilled,
deionized water and mounted on microscope slides with Vectashield
mounting medium (Vector Laboratories). Gray-scale projections of
fixed, recorded neurons were constructed from 1 m optical sections
captured with a Bio-Rad Radiance 2000 confocal system.
Statistical analysis. Numerical values are expressed as mean  SEM
unless indicated otherwise. Statistical significance was determined with
two-tailed Student’s t tests or two-way ANOVAs with Bonferroni post-
tests for parametric data. Kolmogorov–Smirnov or Mann–Whitney U
tests were performed to determine statistical significance for nonpara-
metric data.
Results
Dual or triple whole-cell somatic current-clamp recordings were
made from large, thick-tufted L5 pyramidal neurons in acute
slices of primary and secondary visual cortex from hooded rats
agedP7–P29.Mostrecordingsweretargetedtotwodevelopmen-
talperiods,P11–P15andP25–P29.UnitaryEPSPswererecorded
from 159 monosynaptically connected pairs of neurons. Twelve
of these monosynaptically connected pairs of neurons were re-
ciprocally connected, of which eight were observed in cortical
slices from animals age P12 or younger.
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membrane properties
Early postnatal development is associated
with rapid and substantial changes in the
intrinsic membrane properties of neocor-
tical neurons (McCormick and Prince,
1987;Zhang,2004;Fricketal.,2007a;Os-
wald and Reyes, 2008), which will pro-
foundly influence local network activity.
In our study, the apparent input resis-
tance (Rin) of L5 pyramidal neurons de-
creased significantly between P11 and
P29, with the most rapid change occur-
ring during the second postnatal week
(meanRin:P11,16318M,n6;P15,
7511M,n6;P25–P29,624M,
n  6; p  0.001, Kruskal–Wallis test)
(Fig. 1A,B). The estimated membrane
time constant (c) decreased from 29.3 
2.6 ms (n  9) to 23.5  3.0 ms (n  12)
betweenP11andP15,andthencontinued
to fall during the third postnatal week to
reach a mature level of 12.9  5.0 ms (de-
rived from the plateau of a single expo-
nential function fitted to the data in Fig.
1C) (decay constant, 6.19 d; n  55 cells).
A strong positive correlation was ob-
served between c and Rin when data were
pooledacrossagegroups(r
20.731;p
0.0001;n61;datanotshown),consistentwithadevelopmental
decrease in specific membrane resistivity accelerating the mem-
brane time constant and contributing to the decline in Rin.
A small but significant hyperpolarization of the resting mem-
brane potential (Vm) emerged gradually over the same period
(Fig.1D).WhilerestingVmdidnotchangesignificantlybetween
P11 and P15 (p  0.661), the average Vm at P25–P29 (65.1 
0.38mV;n98)was4mVmorenegativethantheaverageVm
atP11–P15(60.90.33mV;n105;p0.0001,two-tailedt
test).
Developmentofactionpotential properties
BetweenP11andP15,theperiodoverwhichsubthresholdmem-
branepropertiesweretransformed(Fig.1B,C),APwaveformsin
L5 pyramidal neurons matured rapidly (Table 1; Fig. 2A, repre-
sentativetraces).Overthis4dperiod,APamplitudeincreasedby
8% (Fig. 2B), and the peak AP derivative increased by 33% (Fig.
2C), whereas AP rise time decreased by 15% (Fig. 2D), and AP
half-width decreased by 50% (Fig. 2E; see Table 1 for numerical
values). As an example of the speed of maturation of AP time
course, a single exponential fit to half-width data revealed a ma-
ture value 0.679  0.02 ms, which was reached with an age con-
stantofonly3.21d(P9–P29;r
20.809;n67)(Fig.2E,curve).
Action potential after potentials became multiphasic during
postnatal development, consistent with other studies of developing
cortical neurons (McCormick and Prince, 1987; Franceschetti et
al., 1998). A single prolonged (50 ms) afterhyperpolarization
potential was observed in L5 pyramidal neurons during the sec-
ondpostnatalweek(Fig.2A,left),whereasthreedistinctafterpo-
tentials were apparent by the fourth postnatal week (a brief
hyperpolarizing potential, a brief depolarizing potential, and the
sustained hyperpolarization potential) (Fig. 2A, right). The am-
plitude of the slow afterhyperpolarization potential did not
change significantly between the second and fourth postnatal
weeks (Table 1). Overall, somatically recorded AP parameters
were relatively stable after P15, suggesting that voltage-gated so-
dium and potassium conductances underlying APs approach
mature levels by the end of the second postnatal week.
The threshold for AP firing (Vt) (Fig. 2A, gray lines) in L5
pyramidal neurons decreased rapidly from 39.5  0.94 mV in
P11 animals to 44.8  0.98 mV in P15 animals (p  0.0037;
two-tailed t test), with no further change in Vt observed during
theperiodstudied(averageVtinanimalsagedP25–P29,45.4
0.77 mV). The rheobase current increased approximately three-
fold between P11 and P29 (Fig. 2F). Our results support the
developmentalreductioninRinastheprimarycontributortothis
decreaseinneuronalexcitability.ThedifferencebetweenVmand
Vt did not change significantly over this period (Table 1), while
the inverse of Rin (conductance) was correlated with, and ex-
plained a substantial proportion of the variance in, rheobase
across the developmental period (r
2  0.458; p  4.9  10
11;
n  73 cells; data not shown).
Developmentofthepropertiesofunitarysynaptic potentials
The amplitude of monosynaptic L5–L5 unitary EPSPs evoked by
a single presynaptic action potential decreased approximately
threefold between postnatal weeks 1 and 4, from a median am-
plitude of 514 V at P11–P15 to a median amplitude of only 175
V at P25–P29 (p  0.0001, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U) (Fig.
3A, traces, B, summary data, D, morphological development of
neuronal pairs). While this rapid decline in uEPSP amplitude
occurred contemporaneously with the developmental reduction
in Rin (Fig. 1B), across the data set uEPSP amplitude was not
correlated with postsynaptic Rin (r
2 of linear regression line,
0.107;slopenotsignificantlydifferentfromzero;p0.067)(Fig.
3C). Notably, unlike intrinsic neuronal properties, developmen-
talmodificationofuEPSPamplitudeappearedtobebiphasic.An
abrupt increase in uEPSP amplitude was documented at P10–
Figure1. Postnataldevelopmentofthesubthresholdmembranepropertiesoflayer5pyramidalneurons.A,Voltageresponses
(toptraces)generatedbystepsofinjectedcurrent(bottomtraces)recordedfromrepresentativeP15(left)andP26(right)layer5
pyramidal neurons. Note the developmental decrease in apparent input resistance and increase in rheobase current. Action
potentialshavebeentruncated.B–D,Summarygraphsshowage-dependentdecreasesinapparentinputresistance(B),mem-
branetimeconstant(C),andrestingmembranepotential(D).Eachdatapointrepresentsanindividuallayer5pyramidalneuron.
Filleddiamondsareaveragesforeachpostnatalday.ErrorbarsindicateSEM.Trendlinesrepresentsingleexponentialfitstothe
data.
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P11–P29 (Fig. 3B).
The protracted decline in uEPSP amplitude from P11 to P29
could be largely attributed to an age-related decrease in release
probability (pr). The uEPSP failure rate (see Material and Meth-
ods) increased approximately fourfold from a median of 9%
(range, 0–69%; n  52) at P11–P15 to a median of 38% at P25–
P29(range,0–76%;n49;p0.0001,two-tailedMann–Whit-
ney U) (Figs. 4A,7 A, traces). When failures were excluded from
analysis of uEPSP amplitude, the median nonfailure uEPSP am-
plitude in P11–P15 animals was 11% higher than the average
amplitude including failures, whereas exclusion of failures in
P25–P29animalsresultedina39%increaseinthemedianuEPSP
amplitude (data not shown). Similarly, the coefficient of varia-
tion (CV) of uEPSP amplitude almost doubled over the same
period,from0.511atP11–P15(range0.17–1.96)to0.970atP25–
P29(range,0.27–3.06;p0.0001,two-tailedMann–WhitneyU)
(Fig. 4B). When data were pooled across the two age groups, a
relationshipbetweenuEPSPamplitudeandCVwasrevealed(Fig.
4C). These data could be described by a single binomial model
given by the equation CV 	 [(1  pr)/(nbpr), assuming that
CV 
 V/(nbqs) and the number of transmitter release sites, nb,
equals5.5(Markrametal.,1997).Thesumofsquareddifferences
between the model and our CV measurements was minimized
when the somatic quantal amplitude, qs, was 0.23. The equation
provided a good fit to data from all age groups (Fig. 4C, black
dashedline)whenuEPSPamplitudewas1mV,arguingagainst
a developmental change in quantal content. This finding and the
observed developmental decrease in synaptic efficacy and reli-
ability are consistent with a reduction in pr between postnatal
weeks 2 and 4 being the main contributor to the marked matu-
rational decrease in uEPSP amplitude.
The kinetics of uEPSPs accelerated between P11–P15 and
P25–P29. The rise time of uEPSPs decreased by 35% over this
period,fromamedianof2.54msatP11–P15(range,0.9–7.9ms)
(Fig. 5A, traces in inset) to a median of 1.68 ms at P25–P29
(range, 0.7–5.56; p  0.0002, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U),
whereas the half-width fell from a median value of 27.0 ms
(range, 12.0–80.6 ms) to 14.5 ms (range, 6.67–28.1 ms; p 
0.0001, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U) (Fig. 5B). Faster uEPSP
kineticsareoftenattributedtodevelopmentaldecreasesinmem-
brane time constant (Spruston et al., 1994) and/or changes in
postsynaptic conductances (Carmignoto and Vicini, 1992; Bur-
gardandHablitz,1993;Flintetal.,1997;StoccaandVicini,1998;
Kumar et al., 2002). In our recordings, the membrane time con-
stant of the postsynaptic cell accounted for a moderate 33% of
variance in uEPSP half-width when data were pooled across age
groups (Fig. 5C). Although we cannot rule out developmental
changes in postsynaptic conductances, we observed similar sen-
sitivity to the NMDA receptor antagonist D-APV across the
developmental period studied (P25–P29, uEPSP amplitude,
81.7  5.9% of control; half-width, 90.1  9.2%; PPR, 109 
11%; n  5; values not significantly different from control; P11–
P15, uEPSP amplitude, 78.1  16.1% of baseline; half-width,
79.311.9%;PPR,16238%;n7;notsignificantlydifferent
from control). Interestingly, a strong positive correlation be-
tween uEPSP half-width and presynaptic AP half-width was ob-
Table1.Postnatalmaturationofactionpotentialproperties
Age(dayspostnatal)
Property P11 P15 P25–P29
APthreshold(mV) 39.50.94(5) 44.80.95(9)* 45.40.77(19)*
RelativeAPthreshold
(mVaboveVm)
24.00.81(5) 21.71.4(9) 24.11.0(19)
APamplitude(mV
abovethreshold)
75.73.0(5) 82.11.8(9) 84.81.4(19)*
APrisetime10–90%
(ms)
0.2460.014(5) 0.2140.0083(9) 0.1940.0065(19)**
APhalf-width(ms) 1.180.082(5) 0.7860.020(9) 0.6800.020(19)***
,#
PeakAPderivative
(Vs1)
31429(5) 41927(9) 47517(21)**
SlowAHPamplitude
(mV)
13.00.83(5) 8.741.5(9)** 8.910.46(17)*
All results are shown as mean  SEM (n). Significance was determined by nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test
followedbyDunn’smultiplecomparisonpost-tests.Overalldifferenceswerestatisticallysignificant(p0.05)for
allvariablesexceptforrelativeAPthreshold(p0.374).Actionpotentialandafterhyperpolarizingpotential(AHP)
amplitudesareexpressedrelativetoAPthreshold(Vt).
*p0.05;**p0.01;***p0.001(significantlydifferentfromP11level);
#p0.05(significantlydifferent
fromP15level).
Figure2. Postnataldevelopmentofactionpotentialproperties.A,APsrecordedinresponse
toarheobasecurrentstimulusinP11andP26animals.GraylinesrepresentAPthreshold,and
insetsshowderivativesoftheAPwaveform.Calibrationsrefertobothleftandrightpanels.B–F
show the indicated action potential properties for individual layer 5 pyramidal neurons as a
functionofanimalage.Filleddiamondsareaveragesforeachpostnatalday.Errorbarsindicate
SEM.InB–E,linesrepresentsingleexponentialfitstothedata.
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half-width accounting for 67% of vari-
anceinuEPSPhalf-width(Fig.5D).These
data suggest the parallel development of
intrinsic and synaptic properties in L5
networks.
Ourresultsaboveareconsistentwitha
marked developmental change in pr.A spr
powerfully determines the properties of
short-term plasticity at central excitatory
synapses (Tsodyks and Markram, 1997;
Abbott and Regehr, 2004), we next ex-
plored the developmental regulation of
excitatory synaptic transmission in re-
sponse to more complex trains of action
potential firing.
Developmentofpaired-pulse plasticity
The postsynaptic response to a standard
paired-pulse stimulation protocol (see Ma-
terial and Methods) showed a dramatic de-
velopmental profile (Fig. 6A,B). In the
youngest cortex examined (younger than
P11), the second uEPSP of a pair was, on
average, larger in amplitude than the first
(median paired-pulse ratio, 1.06; mean,
1.400.22;range,0.58–3.0;n13).The
PPRdeclinedtoaminimumlevelatP11
(medianPPR,0.71)andwassubsequently
transformed across postnatal develop-
ment. At P11–P15, uEPSPs exhibited
weak paired-pulse depression (median
PPR, 0.95; mean PPR, 1.00  0.049;
range, 0.47–2.1; n  56), whereas at P25–
P29 the large majority of synapses ex-
pressed strong paired-pulse facilitation
(48/56 connections; 86%; median PPR,
1.87;meanPPR,1.910.11;range,0.61–
3.87; n  56; significantly different from
P11–P15 level; p  0.0001, two-tailed
Mann–Whitney U) (Fig. 6C). Notably,
the lowest PPR did not change between
the two age groups. Instead, the intercon-
nection variability in PPR increased with
development, and the upper end of the
PPR distribution shifted toward higher
levels of facilitation.
Changes in uEPSP amplitude between
the first and second response in a pair
(PPR) were similar to changes in indica-
torsofpresynapticrelease(uEPSPfailures
and CV) between the first and second re-
sponse(Fig.7A,traces),supportingapre-
synaptic locus for paired-pulse plasticity
across the developmental period studied.
TheoverallproportionalchangeinuEPSP
failures between the first and second re-
sponses(Fig.7B)wasthesameasthepro-
portional change in uEPSP amplitude
(PPR) (Fig. 6C) in both age groups. At
P11–P15, uEPSP failures did not change
significantly between the first and second
uEPSPs (Fig. 7B, slope of dotted linear re-
Figure3. PostnataldevelopmentofuEPSPefficacy.A,Averagedlayer5–layer5uEPSPs(Vpost)inresponsetopresynaptic
action potentials (Vpre) evoked by square-wave current pulses (Ipre) in animals aged P14 (gray traces) and P28 (black
traces).Calibrationsapplytobothagegroups.B,MeanuEPSPamplitudeasafunctionofanimalage(postnataldays).Each
datapointrepresentsanindividualmonosynapticconnection.Blackdiamondsareaveragesforeachpostnatalday.Error
bars indicate SEM. Light gray shaded regions represent the age ranges selected for detailed analysis, P11–P15 and
P25–P29.C,Acrosstheentiredataset(opencircles,P11–P15;filledcircles,P25–P29),uEPSPamplitudewasnotcorrelated
with postsynaptic apparent input resistance (r
2 of linear regression line, 0.107). D, Confocal reconstructions of small
groupsofrecorded,fluorescentlylabeledneuronsfromanimalsofdifferentages(P8,P13,andP25)showingrapidchanges
inneuronalmorphologyduringthedevelopmentalperiodstudied.
Figure4. PostnataldevelopmentofuEPSPreliability.A,B,CumulativeprobabilitydistributionsofuEPSPfailures(A)andthe
coefficientofvariationofuEPSPamplitude(B)showanage-relatedreductioninsynapticreliability(mediansindicatedbydrop
lines).C,RelationshipbetweentheCVofuEPSPamplitudeanduEPSPamplitudeforP11–P15(opencircles)andP25–P29connec-
tions (filled circles). Pooled data are well fit by a single binomial equation CV 	 [(1  pr)/(nbpr), assuming that CV 

V/(nbqs),nbwasfixedat5.5releasesites,andqswassetto0.23tominimizethesumofsquareddifferencesbetweenactualand
modeledvalues(dashedline).
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sistent with the lack of strong paired-pulse plasticity at this age
(Fig. 6C, open circles). In animals aged P25–P29, the propor-
tional change in change in uEPSP failures was 1.89  0.28 (Fig.
7B, inverse slope of solid black regression line) (failures ratio;
r
2  0.659), the same as the proportional change in uEPSP am-
plitude (median PPR, 1.87) (Fig. 6C, filled circles). A two-way
repeated measures ANOVA comparing the CV of the first and
second uEPSPs in a pair for each age group revealed a significant
interaction between uEPSP number and age. In animals aged
P11–P15, where minimal paired-pulse plasticity was observed,
the CV did not change significantly between the first and second
uEPSPs in a pair (mean first uEPSP CV, 0.605  0.05, n  45;
mean second uEPSP CV, 0.622  0.053, n  45; p  0.05, Bon-
ferroni post-test). In contrast, the CV decreased by 40% in
P25–P29 animals (mean first uEPSP CV, 1.14  0.094, n  42;
mean second uEPSP CV, 0.650  0.037, n  42; p  0.0001,
Bonferroni post-test), which expressed strong paired-pulse
facilitation.
Presynaptic plasticity can involve a change in either release
probability, pr, or the number of release sites, n. Assuming bino-
mial transmitter release, the locus of expression of synaptic plas-
ticity can be determined by plotting the proportional change in
the inverse square of the CV (CV
2
uEPSP2/CV
2
uEPSP1) against
the proportional change in the uEPSP amplitude (PPR) (for de-
tails of CV analysis of synaptic plasticity, see Faber and Korn,
1991). According to the binomial model, CV
2  [n  pr /(1 
pr)],andthemeanuEPSPamplitudemn  pr  q,wherenisthe
number of transmitter release sites, pr is the probability of trans-
mitter release, and q is the quantal amplitude. When the propor-
tional change in CV
2 associated with the induction of synaptic
plasticity is greater than the proportional change in m, it there-
fore suggests a presynaptic change in release probability (as n is
common to both terms and CV
2 is independent of q). In our
experiments, a large majority of facilitatory connections dis-
played a slope 1 (Fig. 7C, points above dashed diagonal line)
(13 of 19 facilitating P11–P15 connections; 32 of 36 facilitating
P25–P29connections),suggestingthatanincreaseinprunderlies
facilitation in these pairs of neurons. Approximately half of de-
pressing connections had a slope 1 (Fig. 7C, points below
dasheddiagonalline)(12of26depressingP11–P15connections;
3of6depressingP25–P29connections),consistentwithareduc-
tion in pr associated with paired-pulse depression. We cannot,
however, rule out a developmental change in the number of
transmitter release sites. Indeed anatomical evidence suggests
that the number of excitatory synapses in rodent visual cortex
does not reach mature levels until P20 (Blue and Parnavelas,
1983). Our data, however, indicate that a developmental regula-
tion of pr is the dominant factor shaping the maturational shift
toward paired-pulse facilitation at intralaminar L5–L5 synapses.
This conclusion is supported by our finding that the relationship
between the CV of uEPSPs and amplitude is well described by an
equation assuming a constant number of release sites across the
developmental period studied (Fig. 4C). As L5 neurons are
among the first cortical neurons to reach their final laminar
position during cortical formation, it seems plausible that the
number of intralaminar L5 connections stabilizes earlier in
development when compared to other intracortical excitatory
connections.
Figure5. PostnataldevelopmentofuEPSPkinetics.A,B,Cumulativeprobabilitydistribu-
tions for mean uEPSP rise time (A) and uEPSP half-width (B). Dashed drop lines indicate the
developmentaldecreasesinthemedianvalues.InsetsinAandBaretracesofrepresentative
uEPSPs from P11–P15 (gray traces) and P25–P29 (black traces) animals. Dashed horizontal
linesininsetinAindicatea10–90%risetimeofuEPSPs.DashedhorizontallinesininsetinB
indicate the half-width of uEPSPs. C, Relationship between uEPSP half-width and the mem-
branetimeconstantofthepostsynapticneuron.Eachdatapointrepresentsanindividualmono-
synapticconnection(r
2oflinearregressionline,0.33;n20).D,RelationshipbetweenuEPSP
half-width and the half-width of the presynaptic action potential showing a strong positive
correlation(r
2oflinearregressionline,0.67;n24).
Figure 6. Postnatal development of short-term synaptic plasticity. A, Averaged layer
5–layer5uEPSPs(Vpost)inresponsetopairsofpresynapticactionpotentialsevokedata25ms
interval(Vpre)atP13andP27.Actionpotentialpairswerealternatedwithsingleactionpoten-
tials.GraytracesrepresentdigitalsubtractionsofthesingleuEPSPwaveformsfromthedoublet
uEPSPwaveforms.B,PPRasafunctionofpostnatalage.Eachdatapointrepresentsanindivid-
ual layer 5–layer 5 connection, filled diamonds represent the average PPR for each day with
associatedSEMvalues.Thelightgrayshadingindicatesthetwoagerangesselectedfordetailed
analysis(P11–P15andP25–P29).Onaverage,thePPRdecreasedbetweenP8andP11andthen
increasedbetweenP11andP30.C,CumulativeprobabilitydistributionofthePPRsofindividual
connectionsshowingadoublinginthemedianPPR(dashedandsoliddroplines)betweenP11
andP15(opencircles)andP25andP29(filledcircles).
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modificationof
paired-pulse parameters
On closer inspection, the relationship be-
tween use-dependent synaptic plasticity
(PPR) and age revealed a biphasic profile
(Fig. 6B), which was the inverse of the bi-
phasicdevelopmentaltrendinuEPSPam-
plitude (Fig. 3B). PPR decreased until
P11, followed by an abrupt change to
increasing PPR throughout the rest of the
developmental period studied (Fig. 6B).
The median age at eye opening, docu-
mented in a subset of 141 animals, was
11.80.09dpostnatal(Fig.7D).Wethus
postulated that the two phases of PPR de-
velopment could be temporally related to
eyeopening.WhenPPRwasconsideredas
a function of age and eye status (open or
closed), there was a notable negative cor-
relationbetweenPPRandpostnatalagein
animals whose eyes were closed at eutha-
nasia, whereas a positive correlation be-
tween PPR and postnatal age occurred
after eye opening (Fig. 7E) (slopes are sig-
nificantlydifferent;p0.001).Somecau-
tion is needed in interpreting these data,
as the number of connections in the “eyes
closed”categorywassmall,andthestrength
of the linear correlation for each age
group was low (r
2  0.294 for animals
with closed eyes, 0.268 for animals with
open eyes). These data suggest that the
onsetofvisualinputmaybeanimportant
factor shaping the postnatal development
of synaptic dynamics in the visual cortex.
Developmentoffrequency tuning
Characterization of synaptic dynamics at
intracortical connections has often been
restricted to very brief stimulus trains at
relatively limited frequencies (Angulo et
al.,1999;ReyesandSakmann,1999;Zhang,
2004; Ali et al., 2007; Frick et al., 2007a;
Oswald and Reyes, 2008), whereas in
vivo studies have documented neocorti-
calneuronsfiringforsustainedperiodsat
highfrequencies(50Hzorhigher)(Hubel
andWiesel,1959;Porter,1970;Buracaset
al., 1998; deCharms et al., 1998; Shadlen
and Newsome, 1998; Steriade et al., 2001;
Krupa et al., 2004; Chen and Fetz, 2005;
Luna et al., 2005). Understanding the role
ofL5connectionsinthedevelopingcorti-
calcircuitthereforerequiresinvestigation
of synaptic transmission during more
complex stimulus trains (Markram and Tsodyks, 1996; Williams
and Atkinson, 2007).
Weinvestigatedthedevelopmentoffrequencytuningbygen-
erating trains of 50 presynaptic APs at fixed frequencies from 0.2
to 50 Hz. At P11–P15, uEPSP amplitude depressed rapidly to a
plateau level within less than four stimuli (see representative
tracesfrom10and50Hzstimulustrains)(Fig.8A,B,summary).
The magnitude of the depression and its rate of onset increased
with increasing stimulus frequency (Fig. 8B, top). In contrast,
P25–P29 L5 connections reliably generated uEPSPs throughout
stimulustrains(seerepresentativetracesfrom10and50Hzstim-
ulus trains) (Fig. 8A). Strong facilitation at the start of each train
was followed by a decline in uEPSP amplitude; however, the av-
erage amplitude stayed about the baseline level throughout the
Figure7. Short-termsynapticplasticityisexpressedpresynapticallyatlayer5connectionsacrossthefirstpostnatalmonth.A,
Representative layer–layer 5 uEPSPs (Vpost) in response to pairs of presynaptic action potentials (Vpre) evoked by square-wave
current pulses in animals aged P7 (left), P13 (middle), and P26 (right). Calibration applies to all age groups. B, Relationship
between failures of the first and second uEPSPs in a pair for individual layer 5 connections. Filled circles represent P25–P29
connections,andopencirclesrepresentP11–P15connections.Thedashedlineisanequityline,whereasthesolidblacklineisa
linearregressionlinefittotheP25–P29datapoints(slope,0.5670.078;r
20.558;n38),andthedottedblacklineisa
linearregressionlinefittedtotheP11–P15datapoints(slope,0.7990.11;r
20.659;n26).C,Relationshipbetweenthe
inversesquareoftheCV(CV
2)andpaired-pulseratioforP11–P15(opencircles)andP25–P29(filledcircles)connections.Most
datapointsforfacilitatingconnectionshadslopesabove1(slopeofthedashedline,1),andapproximatelyhalfofthedatapoints
fordepressingconnectionshadslopes1,suggestingapresynapticlocusforpaired-pulseplasticity.D,Summaryofeyestatus(C,
closed;O,open)asafunctionofpostnatalage.Theblacklineisasigmoidalrelationshipfittedtothedata(r
20.826;n141;
age at which 50% of animals’ eyes are open, 11.8  0.09 d). E, PPR as a function of postnatal age. Filled triangles represent
individualmonosynapticconnectionsfromanimalswhoseeyeswereclosedatthetimeofeuthanasia;opentrianglesrepresent
animalswhoseeyeswereopenbeforeeuthanasia.PPRisnegativelycorrelatedwithpostnatalageinanimalsbeforeeyeopening
(solidregressionline;r
20.294;n22),butpositivelycorrelatedwithpostnatalageaftereyeopening(dashedregressionline;
r
20.268;n100).
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bottom).
WhenuEPSPamplitudewasaveragedacrosseachofthe50stim-
uli in a train, P25–P29 synapses displayed approximately the same
efficacy across a wide range of stimulus frequencies (from 0.2 to 40
Hz)(Fig.8C,filledcircles).SimilarbandpassbehaviorofjuvenileL5
connections has been reported in somatosensory cortex (Williams
and Atkinson, 2007). There was no significant difference in average
uEPSP amplitude between P11–P15 and P25–P29 neurons for fre-
quencies between 10 and 50 Hz, with young L5 connections also
transmitting uEPSPs with similar efficacy across this frequency
range(Fig.8C,opencircles).However,amarkeddifferencebetween
thetwoagegroupswasobservedatverylowfrequency(0.2Hz);the
average P11–P15 uEPSP amplitude at 0.2 Hz was more than three-
foldgreaterthanboththeaverageP25–P29uEPSPamplitudeatthis
frequency and the P11–P15 uEPSP amplitude at all of the other
frequencies tested. Thus, immature L5 connections are only able to
maintain their very high synaptic efficacy during low-frequency
stimulustrains,whereasstrongdepressionduringhigher-frequency
stimulus trains dramatically reduces the average uEPSP amplitude.
The strong tuning of very young L5
connections to transmit low-frequency
signals, regardless of the average uEPSP
amplitude, was emphasized by plotting
the optimum frequency [defined as the
stimulationfrequencythatledtothehigh-
est average uEPSP amplitude in either the
firstfive(Fig.8D,opencircles)orlastfive
(Fig.8E,opencircles)stimuliinatrain]as
a function of uEPSP amplitude for each
connection.ByP25–P29,amuchmoredi-
verserangeofoptimumfiringfrequencies
emerged,witharangeofconnectionswith
different efficacies sharing each of the
optimumfrequencybands(Fig.8D,filled
circles). The variability in optimum fre-
quency between different P25–P29 con-
nections was maintained throughout the
AP train (Fig. 8E).
Developmentofsynaptictransmission
evokedbycomplexaction
potential trains
The use-dependent properties of synaptic
transmission are particularly important
for shaping information transfer at corti-
cal connections in an activity- and
frequency-dependent manner (for re-
view, see Feldmeyer and Radnikow,
2009).Wethusexploredhowconnections
in the two age groups process more com-
plex,time-varyingpatternsofpresynaptic
AP firing.
Excitatory transmission at each synap-
tic connection was investigated in re-
sponse to three different stimulus
protocols, involving trains of 50 presyn-
aptic APs with the same mean frequency
(10Hz)butawiderangeofinstantaneous
frequencies. The “regular” protocol was a
fixed-frequency(10Hz)APtrain(Fig.9A,
top traces), the “Poisson” protocol in-
volvedAPdeliveredattimesderivedfrom
a modified Poisson distribution with in-
stantaneous AP frequencies ranging from 2–250 Hz (Fig. 9A,
middle)(fordetailsofinstantaneousfrequencydistributions,see
WilliamsandAtkinson,2007),andthe“burst”protocolinvolved
bursts of 10 APs with an intraburst frequency of 50 Hz (Fig. 9A,
bottom).
Despite the marked maturational changes in neuronal and
synapticproperties,L5connectionsinbothagegroupstransmit-
ted the different stimulus patterns with approximately the same
average efficacy (as measured by cumulative within train uEPSP
amplitude)(Fig.9B)(p0.05;two-wayANOVAforeffectofage
andstimuluspattern),similartothebehaviorofjuvenileL5con-
nections in somatosensory cortex (Williams and Atkinson,
2007).TherewasanonsignificanttrendforP11–P15connections
to transmit Poisson trains more efficaciously than either regular
or bursting trains. This is most likely because short AP intervals
duringthePoissonAPtrainpromotemoretemporalsummation
than occurs during a regular train, while less frequency-
dependent depression of uEPSP amplitudes would be engaged
during Poisson than burst protocols because of the relatively low
Figure8. Postnataldevelopmentoffrequencytuning.A,AverageduEPSPsrecordedfromlayer5pyramidalneuronsattwo
ages(P15andP29)inresponseto50regularlyspacedpresynapticactionpotentialsevokedattheindicatedfrequencies.Responses
toeachactionpotentialareoverlain,withthefirstuEPSPinthetrainshadedblackandthelastuEPSPinthetrainshadeddarkgray
(interveninguEPSPsareshadedlightgray).Scalebarsapplytobothpanels.B,SummaryofaverageuEPSPamplitudesforP11–P15
connections(n10;top),showingthedeclineinaverageuEPSPamplitudeasafunctionofactionpotentialnumberwithinthe
train.Increasingstimulusfrequencyisindicatedbyincreasingintensityofthegraylines(10,20,30,40,and50Hz)andisassociated
withstronger,morerapidlyemergingdepression.BottomgraphshowsmeanuEPSPamplitudeasafunctionofactionpotential
numberduringa50-pulsetraininP25–P29neurons(n10).C,Maturationoffrequencydependenceofactionpotentialtrain
transmission. The mean uEPSP amplitude across the train was largely independent of stimulus frequency at P25–P29 (filled
circles). In contrast, P11–P15 connections showed prominent low-pass filtering, with much higher mean uEPSP amplitudes
observedat0.2Hz.Atwo-wayANOVAcomparingthefrequencydependenceofuEPSPamplitudesinthetwogroupsrevealeda
significantinteractionbetweenageandstimulationfrequency.AsterisksindicateasignificantdifferencebetweenP11–P15and
P25–P29uEPSPamplitudesat0.2Hz(***p0.001;Bonferronipost-test).D,Optimumfrequency,definedasthefrequencyat
whichthemaximummeanuEPSPamplitudeofthefirstfiveuEPSPsinthetrain,wasobservedforeachconnectionasafunctionof
meanuEPSPamplitudeforeachconnectionatitsoptimumfrequency.FilledcirclesrepresentconnectionsfromP25–P29animals;
opencirclesrepresentconnectionsfromP11–P15animals.E,SameasDexceptthatoptimumfrequencywasdeterminedfromthe
averageamplitudeofthelastfiveuEPSPsinthetrain.
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vs 49.5 Hz for the burst protocol).
Contrastingly, marked differences between the age groups
were apparent when uEPSP amplitudes were considered as a
function of stimulus number within a complex train. Train and
burstonsetwassignaledstronglybyP11–P15connectionsacross
all three protocols, due to the large initial uEPSP amplitude (Fig.
9A,graytraces,C,opencircles).Transmissionduringoneortwo
subsequentAPswasmaintainedbysignificanttemporalsumma-
tionresultingfromthelonguEPSPtimecourse.However,uEPSP
amplitude depressed rapidly with maintained stimulation. By
contrast,P25–P29connectionsdisplayedoverallfacilitationdur-
ing complex AP trains and reliably transmitted the duration of
eachstimulusprotocol(althoughsomedepressionofuEPSPswas
observed during the bursting protocol) (Fig. 9A, black traces, C,
filled circles). Thus, L5 connections in young cortex (P11–P15)
areoptimallysuitedtosignalingstimulusonsetandshortorvery
low-frequency bursts of AP firing, with the capacity for effica-
cious transmission of longer AP trains across a wider range of
frequencies emerging over the next two postnatal weeks.
Frequency-dependent synaptic modification is an important
contributor to information flow in cortical circuits (Galarreta
and Hestrin, 1998; Fuhrmann et al., 2002; Beck et al., 2005; Wil-
liams and Atkinson, 2007). When uEPSP amplitude, normalized
to the first uEPSP, was plotted as a function of instantaneous AP
frequency during the Poisson train, steep frequency-dependent
depression in uEPSP amplitudes with increasing instantaneous
frequency was observed in P11–P15 animals (Fig. 9D, open cir-
cles). In contrast, a reasonably strong positive relationship be-
tween instantaneous presynaptic AP firing frequency and uEPSP
amplitude was apparent at P25–P29 (Fig. 9D, filled circles). Use-
dependentsynapticdynamicsarethereforeoperationalthrough-
out prolonged AP trains at L5 connections. The observed
maturational changes in use-dependent synaptic dynamics indi-
cate that L5–L5 excitatory synapses function as low-pass filters
during sustained activity in P11–P15 animals, but effectively sig-
nal the temporal characteristics of prolonged AP firing patterns
before the end of the first postnatal month.
Discussion
Here we investigated the postnatal development of the intrinsic
propertiesandintracorticalsynaptictransmissionbetweenlarge,
thick-tufted, pyramidal neurons of rodent visual cortex. The
mainfindingofthepresentstudyisthat,througharefinementof
intrinsicandsynapticproperties,thecapacityoftheL5excitatory
networktotransmitthetemporalinformationencodedinaction
potential firing patterns is transformed over the first postnatal
month.
In the visual cortex, functional retinotopic and ocular domi-
nancemapsareformedbeforeeyeopeningandarerefinedduring
postnatal development (White and Fitzpatrick, 2007). How
might the documented developmental changes in intrinsic and
synapticpropertiesaffectthefunctionoftheL5neuralnetworkof
the visual cortex? We find that the properties of excitatory syn-
aptic transmission between L5 pyramidal neurons at a develop-
mentalstagebeforeeyeopeningcanbecharacterizedasweakand
unreliable. However, contemporaneously with eye opening, we
findadramaticshiftinthepropertiesofexcitatorysynaptictrans-
mission, to uEPSPs of large amplitude that are reliable from trial
to trial when evoked at low repetition frequencies. At this devel-
opmental stage (P11–P15), L5 neurons also exhibit a long mem-
branetimeconstant.Inconcertwiththelargeamplitudeandslow
kinetics of uEPSPs, this will act to maximize the temporal sum-
mationofsynapticpotentialsandsopromoteactivity-dependent
stabilization of salient connections during cortical map refine-
ment, consistent with findings from the somatosensory system
(FeldmeyerandRadnikow,2009).Interestingly,weobservedthat
this transition in the properties of unitary excitatory synaptic
Figure 9. Postnatal development of synaptic transmission evoked by complex action potential trains. A, Averaged uEPSP amplitudes from P29 (black traces) and P14 (gray traces) layer 5
pyramidalconnectionsevokedby50presynapticactionpotentialswiththesamemeanfrequency(10Hz)butdifferenttemporalpatternsofAPfiring.B,AveragedcumulativeuEPSPamplitudesfor
eachstimulusprotocol,expressedrelativetotheregularprotocollevel.TherewasnosignificantdifferencebetweenP11–P15(opencircles;n9)andP25–P29(filledcircles;n7)connections
inthenormalizedvaluesforanyofthestimulusprotocols.C,AverageduEPSPamplitudes,normalizedtothefirstuEPSPinthetrain,expressedasafunctionofactionpotentialnumberfortheregular,
Poisson,andburststimulusprotocols.P11–P15connections(n9)andP25–P29(n7)connectionsarerepresentedbyopenandfilledcircles,respectively.Thegrayshadingrepresentsthe
instantaneousstimulusfrequencyateachpointinthetrain,quantifiedontherightordinateaxis.D,RelationshipbetweenaverageuEPSPamplitude,normalizedtothefirstuEPSPinthetrain,and
instantaneousactionpotentialfrequencyduringPoissonstimulustrainsinP11–P15(n9;opencircles)andP25–P29(n7;filledcircles)connections.
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ment of the properties of presynaptic action potentials, which
approachedmaturevaluesbyP15.Thesedatasuggestthatduring
early postnatal development, the enhanced reliability of synaptic
transmission may be related to more faithful axonal propagation
of presynaptic action potentials.
The properties of uEPSPs were further refined through
postnatal development, exhibiting a progressive reduction in
amplitude, accompanied by an increase in failure rate and a
transformation of the properties of short-term, use-dependent
plasticity, which reached a plateau in the fourth postnatal week.
This refinement of the properties of unitary excitatory synaptic
transmission was more marked in the present study than re-
ported for other excitatory intracortical synapses (cf. Frick et al.,
2007b). Moreover, the unexpected biphasic age-dependent mat-
uration of synaptic strength and short-term plasticity observed
here is absent (Chen and Roper, 2004; Zhang, 2004; Oswald and
Reyes,2008)orlessrapid(Fricketal.,2007a,b)inotherpublished
accounts of the development of unitary excitatory transmission
in the neocortex. It is possible that the day-by-day investigation
ofsynapticpropertiesinthepresentstudyhasrevealedabiphasic
trend that occurs in other cortices but was obscured in previous
studies by pooling data across wide age ranges. However, as the
shift in development of synaptic properties was contemporane-
ous with eye opening, an alternative interpretation of these find-
ingsisthattherapidchangeinsynapticpropertiesinvisualcortex
is related to the alteration in sensory input to visual cortex asso-
ciated with postnatal eye opening.
After postnatal eye opening, alterations in the properties of
unitary excitatory synaptic transmission were paralleled by a re-
finement of the intrinsic electrophysiological properties of L5
pyramidal neurons, which reached mature levels over the same
time period. During this developmental period, we observed a
strong downregulation of release probability at L5–L5 pyramidal
neuron synapses. This developmental change transformed the
ability of L5 neuronal networks to transmit complex patterns of
action potential firing. At developmental time points closely fol-
lowing eye opening, pronounced use-dependent short-term de-
pression ensured that only low-frequency trains of action
potentials were transmitted without decrement. In contrast, by
the fourth postnatal week, high-frequency AP trains evoked
uEPSPs without decrement. Indeed, in response to complex,
time-varyingpatternsofactionpotentialfiring,withaninstanta-
neous frequency distribution similar to those observed in vivo
(Holt et al., 1996; Shadlen and Newsome, 1998; Stevens and Za-
dor, 1998), we observed that immature (P11–P15) synapses
showed increasing depression as the instantaneous presynaptic
action potential firing frequency increased, whereas at P25–P29
weobservedincreasingfacilitation.Whentakentogetherwiththe
developmental changes in the intrinsic electrophysiological
propertiesofL5pyramidalneuronsreportedhereandtheparallel
development of dendritic electrogenesis and somatodendritic
electrical compartmentalization (Atkinson and Williams, 2009),
the developmental transformation of unitary excitatory synaptic
transmissionweobservedmaycontributetohighongoingaction
potentialfiringratesoflargeL5pyramidalneurons(DeKockand
Sakmann, 2009). This may have particular implications for the
emergenceofL5pyramidalneuronsasstrongdriversofsynchro-
nized neocortical network activity (Silva et al., 1991).
Neocortical activity, during certain behavioral states, is dom-
inated by the generation of low-frequency synchronized oscilla-
tory activity (for review, see Castro-Alamancos, 2009). At the
single neuron level, this is characterized as a transition between
depolarized states (up states), often crowned by action potential
firing, and hyperpolarized periods (down states) (Sanchez-Vives
and McCormick, 2000; Shu et al., 2003; Crochet and Petersen,
2006; Constantinople and Bruno, 2011). Excitatory synaptic
transmission among large L5 pyramidal cells has been shown to
becriticalfortheinitiationandpropagationofthisformofoscil-
latoryactivity(Sanchez-VivesandMcCormick,2000;Sakataand
Harris, 2009).
Of particular relevance to the present study, synchronized
corticaloscillationsarethedominantformofcoherentactivityin
theimmaturerodentcortexandundergomarkeddevelopmental
regulation. A recent study has investigated changes in up–down
statetransitionsinthemousevisualcortexduringtheearlypost-
natal period using imaging approaches (Rochefort et al., 2009).
Synchronous calcium waves, associated with up states, were not
detected before P8, and then showed a rapid developmental in-
crease in frequency and decrease in amplitude, which plateaued
within 1 week of eye opening. Contemporaneously, Rochefort et
al.,(2009)observedadramaticsparsificationintheproportionof
corticalneuronsengagedinagivenupstate,from 75%ofneu-
ronstoonly10%ofneuronsactiveduringeachwaveinmature
cortex(Kerretal.,2005;Rochefortetal.,2009).Theemergenceof
calcium waves in mouse cortex thus occurs 3–4 d before eye
opening, and maturation is complete within 1 week, on a similar
time scale to the development of L5 intrinsic and synaptic prop-
erties described here.
Ourresultssuggestthatdistinctpatternsofactivitywillengage
recurrent, excitatory L5 connections during the second and
fourth postnatal weeks, which may contribute to the develop-
mental changes in neocortical oscillatory activity. We observed
strongandrapidactivity-dependentdepressionofexcitatorysyn-
aptic transmission at immature L5–L5 synapses, suggesting that
an individual presynaptic neuron would have a restricted ability
to dominate the output of its postsynaptic targets during sus-
tained activity. Instead, temporal summation of multiple synap-
tic inputs is likely to be required to strongly drive recurrent
connectionsinimmatureL5networksandmaycontributetothe
infrequent but large-amplitude and widespread distribution of
spontaneous cortical oscillations in very young animals. A very
differentpatternofactivationislikelytomaximallyengagerecur-
rent L5 circuits by the end of the first postnatal month. By this
age, the single-stimulus impact of each individual L5 pyramidal
neuron on its postsynaptic targets is reduced, due to a fourfold
reduction in uEPSP amplitude and significant increase in the
current required to initiate action potential firing. However, the
emergence of strong, frequency-dependent facilitation in juve-
nileconnectionssuggeststhatthesomaticimpactofanindividual
synapticinputcanincreasemorethanthreefoldduringsustained
activity. Thus, our results indicate that recurrent L5 circuits in
juvenile cortex will be more effectively recruited by sustained
activation in a small population of neurons, which may contrib-
utetothereducedamplitudeandspatialsparsificationofcortical
oscillations observed by Rochefort et al. (2009) in this age range.
In another interesting parallel with our work, Rochefort et al.
(2009)showedthatthechangeinvisualinputwitheyeopeningis
a trigger for sparsification of synchronous activity in visual cor-
tex. Furthermore, recent in vivo recordings from the cortex of
anesthetized rodents and human infants have identified a multi-
phasic development of evoked and spontaneous cortical activity,
where the first immature, evoked responses were observed at P7
in rodents (approximately at the time we first observed func-
tional L5 synaptic connections), followed by a rapid switch to
mature evoked responses and higher-frequency spontaneous ac-
EtheringtonandWilliams•SynapticDynamicsinDevelopingVisualCortex J.Neurosci.,June29,2011 • 31(26):9526–9537 • 9535tivity 2 d before eye opening at P12 (Colonnese et al. 2010).
Interestingly, Rochefort et al. (2009) report that dark rearing de-
layed the onset, but not the progression of age-dependent
changes in cortical oscillations, whereas Colonnese et al. (2010)
observed no effect of dark-rearing or forced eye opening on the
maturationofcorticalactivity.Thesestudiessuggestapotentially
complex interaction between eye opening and developmental
maturationofsynapticdynamics.Itwouldthereforebeinforma-
tive to ascertain whether there is a causal association between
postnatal eye opening and development of synaptic dynamics in
visual cortex, and the extent to which any such association is
specific to particular intracortical pathways.
Surprisinglyfewoftheextensiveinvestigationsofthematura-
tionofsynapticdynamicsinsensorycorticeshaveconsideredthe
developmental period around the onset of sensory input. The
present study has documented major changes in the synaptic
dynamics of connections between L5 pyramidal cells across a
rangeofactivationpatternsindevelopingrodentcortexandpro-
vided data suggesting that a switch in synaptic dynamics may be
associated with postnatal eye opening. This work presents a po-
tential mechanism for linking sensory input with maturation of
synaptic dynamics in excitatory circuits within neocortical L5,
and therefore with developmental changes in the initiation and
propagation of spontaneous cortical oscillations.
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